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Scope and content: Locally produced video-recordings and reformatted media made by the staff of The Jackson Laboratory; 
taped  segments of broadcasts from public and commercial television programs; and taped proceedings of scientific meetings. 1979-
present. 
  
# Title Date Speaker/Participants Description Producer Shelf 
1   7/18/84 Tonegawa & Nathans       
2   7/20/84 Copeland, Fink       
3   7/24/84 Paigen & Tilghman       
4   7/24/84 Wilson       
5 Genetics Course 7/27/84 Caskey, Baltimore, Wilson       
6 Genetics Course 1985 Ruddle 7/8-9/85, 7/18/85     
7 Genetics Course 7/10/85 Hood       
8 Genetics Course 7/11/85 Nancy Jenkins, Neal Copeland       
9 Genetics Course 7/12/85 Hood, Hood       
10 Genetics Course 7/19/85 Evans       
11 The Jackson 
Laboratory 
1984 Barbara Sanford, Albert Jonas, 
Peter Rossow, John Eppig, 
Joseph Nadeau, Jane Barker, 
Larry Mobraaten, Sandi 
Phillips, others 
55 minutes, color; 
interviews with scientists, 
footage of mouse rooms, 
production facilities, 
cryopreservation vats, 
electrophoresis machine, 
frozen sectioning, and 
dissection. Discussion 
includes parthogenisis, 
teratomas, cloning, genetic 
tampering, and 
antivivisectionist 
arguments. 
John Greenman 
for MPBN 
  
12 Field Trip #18 JAX 1986 Albert Jonas, Joseph Nadeau, 
Sandi Phillips, Chen Chai, 
Skippy Lane, Jane Barker, 
Larry Mobraaten, Elizabeth 
Russell, George Snell, Charlie 
Lerner, David Harrison, Jeff 
Safer, Ed Birkenmeier, and 
others. 
15 minutes, color, voice-
over production with stills, 
moving images and 
graphics of mouse room 
and production facilities, 
mice, shipping, the library, 
the original staff, CC Little 
and Dorothy Mann 
(LAVFW).  (Including 
images of CCL as a young 
man which are not found in 
TJL archives.) 
Charles Halsted 
for MPBN 
  
13 Moving the Library 1972 Leroy Stevens (with cigarette), 
Doug & Bev Coleman, Andrew 
Kandutsch, Joan Staats, Hans 
Heiniger, Earl Green, Charity 
Waymouth, Igor Egorov, others 
10 minutes, b/w, with 
voice-over by Peter Hoppe 
Written & 
directed by Alan 
Russell and 
William Dupuy 
  
  Between the Known 
and Unknown 
  Tom Roderick, Leroy Stevens, 
Hans Meier, Wes Beamer, 
David Harrison, Dick Fox, 
Charity Waymouth, Elizabeth 
Russell, Doug Coleman, Les 
Kozak, Margaret Green, Les 
Bunker, others 
19 minutes, b/w, profiles of 
scientists with interviews, 
Seldon Bernstein uses the 
title of the film to describe 
the lab's work. 
Alan Russell and 
William Dupuy 
  
14 Exploring the 
Blueprint for Life 
1986 Carol Hagberg, George Snell, 
Skippy Lane, Andy Kandutsch, 
Doug Coleman, David 
Harrison, Charlie Lerner, Hope 
Sweet, Dick Fox, Marie Ivey, 
Bob Evans, Rob Shea 
15 minutes, color; 
explanations of the lab's 
work using stills, graphics 
and film clips 
Narrated by 
Douglas 
Worwick, taped 
by Jeff Dobbs 
productions, 
music by David 
Rice 
  
15 Short Course in 
Medical and 
Experimental 
Mammalian Genetics 
July 19-
30, 1993 
  15 video cassettes   W8 
SC93 
16 Short Course in 
Medical & 
Experimental Genetics 
July 18-
29, 1994 
      W8 
SC94 
17 Elements of Genetics 1987-88 Earl Green A Course on Genetics in 
Relation to the Mouse, 
Presented by Earl Green at 
The Jackson Laboratory 
  W8 
EL10 
18 New Ground 1979   20 minutes Public Affairs 
Office of TJL 
WZ23 
J14n 
19 First Annual Edward 
Birkenmeier 
Distinquihed 
Lectureship 
1998 Dr. Svante Paabo, Professor of 
Biology at U. of Munich 
"Human Origins from a 
Molecular Perspective" 
    
20 Ancient DNA as a 
Means to Reconstruct 
the History & 
Behavior of Extinct 
Animals  
1998 Dr. Svante Paabo, Professor of 
Biology at U. of Munich 
2nd lecture     
21 2nd Annual 
Distinquished Ed 
Birkenmeier 
Lectureship 
1999 Dr. Craig Ventor, President & 
Chief Scientific Officer of 
Celera Genomics 
"Decoding the Human 
Genome" 
    
22 Jackson Lab Film, 
Narrated by Dr. 
Clarence C. Little 
1950 ? C.C. Little, Margaret Dickie, 
Allen Salisbury, Paul Scott, 
John Fuller, Fred Ames, Edna 
Duduis 
Video recording made from 
film "Rx Mouse" or 
"prescription Mouse" made 
by Darvell Foundation. 
Northeast 
Historic Film, 
1988 
WZ 23 
L778 3 
copies 
23 New Ground for the 
Jackson Laboratory 
1977 Elizabeth Russell, Seldon 
Bernstein, Richmond Prehn, 
Andrew Kandutsch, Leroy 
Stevens 
Still images of 1947 fire, 
painting of CC little, 
electron microscope and all 
the staff scientists. 
Copy by Public 
Information 
Office in 1979 
WZ 23 
J14j 
24 CBS News with Dan 
Rather 
1995 Ed Leiter 2.5 minutes interview with 
Bob Arnott about the anti-
obesity drug Beta 3 agonist 
CBS   
25 Mainewatch 1999 Francis Collins, LeRoy Walters, PBS interview with Don MPBN   
Sandra Haggard Carrigan on the 
implications of genetic 
research, Human Genome 
Project, commercialization 
of health data, disease 
diagnoses, public 
understanding, and money 
involved in gene therapies. 
26 minutes, with an 
editorial by Jim Brunelle. 
26 Freedman Fest 1995 J.P. Scott U. of Chicago symposium 
on behavior genetics 
Nancy Segal, U. 
of Chicago 
  
27 Kaspar Hauser 1966 John Fuller Dog behavior training film, 
24 minutes, b/w, made to 
document the studies of 
resocialization after 
isolation. (See original film 
for complete results.) 
John Fuller; film 
to video by 
Martin Hahn and 
assistants at 
William Paterson 
University, NJ, 
1999 
  
Double numbers reflect Archives number plus Public Information number.     
28-1 The Genetic 
Revolution 
  10 min.  TJL Capital Campaign Avid boxed 
29-2 The Genetic 
Revolution 
  10 min.    Wave, Inc. boxed 
30-3 The Genetic 
Revolution 
  10 min.    In house boxed 
31-4 Between the Known 
and Unknown: The 
Genetic Revolution 
  20 min. TJL   In house boxed 
32-5 Unknown     TJL as genetics leader Avid boxed 
33-6       TJL development office In house boxed 
34-7 Ask Dr. Max   35 sec. TJL NBC boxed 
35-8 TJL News   5 min. TJL Portland Channel 
13 
boxed 
36-9 TJL News     Beta three agonists CBS News - Dan 
Rather 
boxed 
37-10 TJL News     Cancer immunotherapy Channel 2 boxed 
38-11 OB Gene     Expansion at TJL NBS News - 
Tom Brokaw 
boxed 
39-12 TJL News     Child care Channel 2 boxed 
40-13 The Genetic 
Revolution 
    TJL Capital Campaign In house boxed 
41-14 Bioinformation     Marketing   boxed 
42-15 Baldness   2 min. TJL Local news boxed 
43-16 1st Edition   5 min. Alstrom's CBC News boxed 
44-17 CBC report     1st Alstrom's Reunion CBC News - 
Interview 
boxed 
45-18 TJL News     Expansion at TJL Channel 2 boxed 
46-19 Obese Gene   12 min. Marketing McNeil-Leher 
news hour 
boxed 
47-20 TJL News   1 min. Heart disease gene Channel 5 boxed 
48-21 OB Gene     OB Gene CNN boxed 
49-22 TJL News   1.5 min. OB Gene/ Dabetes Channel 5 boxed 
50-23 TJL News     95 student intern 
presentations 
Channel 7 boxed 
51-24 Computer tour - JAX 
lab 
  20 min. Holden school computer 
project 
Channel 5 boxed 
52-25 TJL News     Computer tour of lab by 
Holden students 
Channel 5 boxed 
52-26 Obesity   3 min. TJL CNN boxed 
53-27 Antioxidants     News segment ABC 20/20 boxed 
54-28 TJL News   2 min. Summer student program Channel 7 boxed 
54-29 Summer Interns '95   4 min.     boxed 
55=30 Topping off ceremony   2 min. NRL top beam replacement Channel 5 boxed 
56-31 TJL News   Doug Coleman Obesity Gene/Coleman Channel 2 boxed 
57-32 OB Gene   Les Kozak Obesity/Kozak Channel 2 boxed 
58-33 Ob Gene   Friedman Ob Gene/Friedman ABC news boxed 
59-34 The gene that causes 
obesity 
    Obesity Genes/Naggert   boxed 
60-35 Annual Meeting 1998 Ken Paigen, David Shaw Speeches In house boxed 
61-36 1998 Annual Meeting   Lee Silver, Keynote speaker   In house boxed 
62-37 1998 Annual Meeting   David Shaw, Chair BGT   In house boxed 
63-38 TJL News     GRB groundbreaking Channel 5 boxed 
64-39 Obesity Gene   Doug Coleman   CNN boxed 
65-40     Alstrom's, various stories   CBC boxed 
66-41 Science project   Barbara Tennent Holden School project Channel 5 boxed 
67-42 TJL News     Topping off ceremony: 
NRL top beam replacement 
  boxed 
68-43 Diabetes   David Serreze   Channel 5 boxed 
69-44 Chimerplasty     Gene repair technology Kimeragen boxed 
70-45 TJL News 1986 Cancer research 9/13/86   Portland Channel 
13 
boxed 
71-46 Exploring the 
blueprint of life: 
Genetics at TJL 
    Summer visitor video In house boxed 
72-47     Quality centers job program, 
Joanne Harris 
  Channel 5 boxed 
73-48 Cancer and genetics 
research: a light at the 
end of the tunnel 
  Dr. Robert Evans     boxed 
74-49 OB Gene   Multiple news clips     boxed 
75-50 Down Syndrome 1996 Alberto Costa, Nov. '96   Channel 5 boxed 
76-51 Made in Maine   TJL   WCBB - TV 10 boxed 
77-52 Genes and cancer 1993       boxed 
78-53       Interior of mouse rooms In house boxed 
79-54 The mouse as a model 
organism 
1995 Shirley Tishman (1995)     boxed 
80-55 Obesity research at 
TJL 
  Ed Leiter   CBS   boxed 
81-56 Ob Gene     Various clips, 2nd copy   boxed 
82-57 Annual Meeting 1993     In house boxed 
83-58 Down Syndrome   Alberto Costa    ABC boxed 
84-59 DNA testing 1995 John Schimenti, 1995     boxed 
85-60 OB Gene coverage         boxed 
86-61 Heart Attack gene 1992 January, 1992   Channel 5 - 
Boston 
boxed 
87-62 6/94 Computer video; 
5/94 David Serreze - 
diabetes 
1994 Bob Evans 6/94 Summer Student 
Program; 5/94 Bob Evans, 
Immunotherapy 
In house boxed 
88-63 TJL 1996   Work in progress Avid boxed 
89-64 Cancer 
Immunotherapy 
  Bob Evans   Channel 5 boxed 
90-65 Cryopreservation 1994   One millionth embryo Channel 5 boxed 
91-66 Baldness   John Sundberg   Channel 7 boxed 
92-67 Groundbreaking 1997     Channel5 boxed 
93-68 Genetic testing for 
breast cancer 
      ABC boxed 
94-69 Down Syndrome 1996   Using JAX mice   boxed 
95-70   1989 Ken Paigen Speech In house boxed 
96-71 TJL News       Channel 13, 
Portland 
boxed 
97-72 The Gene, unraveling 
its mystery 
    Genetics at TJL   boxed 
98-73 Mail bombs     BPD In house boxed 
99-74 Charting development   Dott Freeman Maine's economic 
development 
Channel 4 boxed 
100-75 Perfect People 1994   Science and ethics CNN boxed 
101-76 EDA event 1999     Channel 7 boxed 
102-77 Retinal Research 
Grant 
1998 Dr. R. Smith   Channel 7 boxed 
103-78   1998 Rosen and Beamer   WABI boxed 
104-79 Innovators: fat of the 
land 
1997 Jurgen Naggert Interview with British TV   boxed 
105-80 The week that Maine 
burned 
      WCVB, Boston boxed 
106-81 Biotechnology genetic 
advances 
1996 & 
1998 
  Quest PBS boxed 
107-82 Cancer     Profiles in survival ACS boxed 
108-83 Genetics and ethics 1997 Cindy Williams 5/12 through 5/14/1997 Channel 6, 
Portland 
boxed 
109-84 Acadia biodiversity 
study 
1997     Channel 2 boxed 
110-85 20/20   David Harrison 11 min. ABC boxed 
111-86 Acadia biodiversity 1997     Channel 7 boxed 
study 
112-87 Folic acid     30 sec. WABI boxed 
113-88 "Old Timey" 1994   NRB construction   boxed 
114-89 Biotechnology     Quest PBS boxed 
115-90 Speech 1989 Ken Paigen 6-Mar-89 In house boxed 
116-91 Rebuilding after '89 
fire 
        boxed 
117-92 TJL news     MDI Summer Interns, 
Summer Student Program 
Channel 5 & 13 boxed 
118-93 Obesity     Beta three agonists CBS boxed 
119-94     Bob Evans Cancer treatment Summer visitor 
video 
boxed 
120-95   1997 Tish Tanski Bar Harbor Economic 
Development 
  boxed 
121-96 Field trip     TJL, JAX mice MPBN boxed 
122-97 Annual Meeting 1996 Roopenian, Barker     boxed 
123-98 TJL: be a part of it     Informative   boxed 
124-99 Of mice and men       German TV boxed 
125-100 Of mice and men       German TV boxed 
126-101 TJL 1996   Work in progress   boxed 
127 Nobel Prize Ceremony 1980 George Snell, King of Sweden Removed from George D. 
Snell papers 
Swedish 
television 
  
128 Nobel Roundtable 
Discussion 
1980 George Snell, etc. Removed from George D. 
Snell papers 
Swedish 
television 
  
129 Dr. Sanford 
Retirement 
1987 Barbara Sandford       
130 Leroy Stevens 
Retirement 
          
131 H-2 50th Anniversary          	  
